Google Meet for Government

Premium video meetings for everyone

Now more than ever, government agencies working remotely need secure, reliable and easy-to-use video conferencing to maintain business continuity and service delivery. Google Meet enables employees to safely connect through high-quality video meetings to collaborate and get work done.

- Join with one click
  Just tap the meeting link from your calendar or email on any device and you’re in.
  No plug-ins required.

- Share what you want
  Share a window or your entire screen with a simple tap — no wires to connect.
  Follow along with live, closed captions.

- Meet from anywhere
  Join from a conference room, a laptop, or your mobile device.
  Create dial-in numbers for up to 47 different countries.

- Connect everyone
  Connect with up to 250 meeting participants or 100K in-domain livestream viewers.
  Record meetings to watch and share later.

Integrated with G Suite and third-party tools
- Schedule & join meetings directly from Google Calendar
- Share links & join meetings directly from Gmail & Chat
- Screenshare & present content from Slides & Docs
- Securely record meetings and save them to Google Drive

An enterprise-grade solution, built on Google’s secure global infrastructure

Google Meet leverages the power of Google to deliver security, quality, and reliability at scale.

- Google Meet can be used in compliance with FedRAMP, HIPAA, and GDPR.
- Consistent performance & reliability with 99.9% uptime SLA
- Optimal video & audio quality based on participant bandwidth
- Easy to set up & optimize with comprehensive management tools

Learn more at g.co/gsuite/meet
**Improve employee connectivity at home**

Allow employees to securely join meetings from their personal devices and follow along with live closed captions.

*Live stream for up 100k in-domain viewers* or host an interactive meeting for *up to 250 participants*.

*Dial-in access for up to 47 countries* when participants can’t join by video, have a poor network connection, or limited bandwidth.

*Record meetings* that can be securely shared with your employees after the meeting.

---

**Secure meetings for Government**

Google is committed to building products that help protect privacy and provide best-in-class security for your organization.

*Meet adheres to Google Cloud’s robust privacy commitments* and data protections.

*Encryption in transit for meetings and at rest for recordings by default*.

*With Google Vault, admins can set retention policies for Meet recordings*.

Learn more at g.co/gsuite/meet